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                                 Abstract

   The defication rate of a young crucian carp, Carass'ius ca•i"assiits, was measui'ed
directly and was calculated from the ingestion, respiration and growth rates in laboratory
aquaria. It was clearly observed from the investigation that the defication ratio increased

as the ingestion rate inci'eased.

                                Intncoductien

    Few investigations have been carried out on the defication rate of. animals,
which is one of the most f'unclamental values o'f production ecology. Fislies a're
relativel)yr virell stt'tdied animals on this point, most papers of which were simpl}r
described the deÅ}-ication ratio itself or were focussed only upon the relation ot'
'the ratio to quality of 'food materials. The present paper, however, cleals with
the effect of ingestion rate t'tpon 'the defication ratio in fish.

    Before going further, I wish to express my hearty thanks to IMiss Junko
KiTAst,iuRA, now )s4rs. J. YAMANeuE, for her kincl assistance and to ",Lhr. NoiJio
Suzum for his sgtggestioiis from the physioiogical point of' xriew.

                                  Metheds

   !ndividuals of a yoting crucian carp, Carassius carassius, collected from the
north-eastern pcart of Lake I3iwa and of an aqutatic oligochaete, Tubi ex, as food
of crucian carp, i•vere usecl for 'the present study.

   Two kinds of experinaent were planned and carriecl out. 1?ive large aquaria,
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being 59 cm in leRgth, 29 cm in breadth and a water depth of 28 cm, were used
for tlae first experinaent; in each of which five individuals of fish were kept and
tubificids were put for their foods at a definite time every day. The remains of
/food wei'e picked up at the same tlme of the following day, and the difference
between given amounts and remains of tubificid indicated 'the amount of foocl
intake of the five fish per clay. The control experiment was made without
fish, but no differences were observecl betNnyieen an)ounts of given and remained
tubificid. Body weight of' fish was measured every week. XVater temperature was
maintained at 150C or 250C.
    Fit-teen small bottles, being' 9 cm in diametre and a water depth of 18 cm,
were used for the second experiment. A fish was kept in each bottle and
tubificids were put in and picked up as same as the first experiment. Deficated
materia]s were filtered every day by Toyo No. 5c filter-paper with aid of
aspirator, and filtering residue were weighed. 'I"he control experinient was also
(lone without tish, where practical]y no filtering residue were measured. XVater
temperature was maintained at 25bC dtn-ing the experiment.

                                  Results

    Relation between the ingestion rate (I) and the growth rate (G) of the fish
observed 'in the first and second experirllents i's shown in Fig. 1. Each number
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 1. Reiation between the ingestion rate and the growth rate of young crucian carp
in aquarium and small bott!e. The scales are shown as percentage values of the
rate per day to individual weight both in caloric value. Left one shows the case
of 3 to 6 grammes fish in body wet weight, while right one shows the case of 10

to 20 grammes fish. Symbols O and Å~ indicate the result in water temperature
of 15eC ancl 25"C i'espectiveiy.
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is shown as the ratio of the rate per day to individual weight both in caloric
value. Caloric conversion ratios measured by SuzuKi and YANAGisHiMA (unpublish-
ed) by using bomb calorimetre are as follows: 1.02 kcal/g(wet weight.) for the
crucian carp, 1.08 kcal/g(wet weight) for the tubificid and 5.10 kcallg(dry weight)
for the deficated material by the fish.
    Lineair relations are observed between the ingestion and growth rates in exrery
cases, and two coefficients of the formula
             G -= al -b
and related x;'alues can be calctilated as shoNvn in Table 1.

   Table l. Two coefficients of linear relation (G ntal+b) and related values between
the ingestion rate (I) and the growth rate (G) of young crucian carp in aquarium and
small bottle. ID means I at G = 0, namely so-called maintenance ration.

body wet water weight temperattn"e a
 3- 6g 150C 0. 229 .ll,,O. 062
 3- 6g 250C 0. 263 ,i, O. 025
 10-20 g 250C 0. 133 ,i, O. 088

b Io

e. 935 4. 09(3. 87-4. 35)
2. eO 7. 62(6. 98-5. 48)
0. 991 8. 05(4. 82-9, 96)

correlation
coefficient

   0.872
   0. 923

   0.826

    In general, the growth efficiency increases as the coefficient "a" 'increases
or as maintenance ration (Io:I at G===0) decreases. As shown in Table 1, the
coefficient "a" is clearly larger in small individuals 'than in large ones, but no
difference of "a" 'is observed according to water temperature. ' Whereas, Ie
varies with water temperature, and the ratao of Iat 250C divicled by Iat 150C
is about 1.86, which is agreed with the general value of Qie in the respiration
rate shown in most fishes.
    From Fig. 1 the ingestion and growth rates of the fish, when it was given
sufficient amounts of food, can be seen as shown in Table 2., From these

                                                             l;
      Table 2. The ingestion rate and the growth rate of young crucian carp in
      aquarium when sufficient amounts of tubificid were given for its \ood.

 body wet water mean maximLim mean maximum
  weight temperature ingestion i"ate ingestion rate growth rate growth rate

   3- 6g 15"C 9. 5.0.b' 10. 39b' 1. 3.0b' 1. 79b
   3-6g 250C 24 96 33 95 4596 6.596  10-20g 250C 15 .P6 18 9of 0.89oi 1.19b'

values Qto of the ingestion and growth rates can be calculated as 2.52 and
respectively.

   Relation between the ingestion rate (I) and the clefication ratio (F/I)
'tained 'from the seconci experiment is shown in Fig. 2. Linear relation is

3.46

ob-

also
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 Fig. 2. Relation between the ingestion rate and the defication ratio of the fish in
     body weight of 3 to 6 grammes measured in small bottle. Water temperature was
     maintained at 250C.

observed between I ancl F!I as tlie follox•ving tormula:
             F/I-.=2.xl-O I ÅÄ 9.22 (correlation coetficient: 0.954)
Defication ratio is about 17 to 38 per cent, and it is clear that the higher the
ingestion rate, the larger the clefication ratio.
    Direct iueasureinent of the defication ratio was inade onlv•i n verv sinall bottle as

mentioned above, but the defication ratio ma>r be calculatGd also f'rom the resuits
of the first experiment if the respiration rate can be measured or estimateCl.
For this purpose, the relation between swimiining speecl and active metabo'lism of'

the fish was investigated by using rotating cylindrical bottle, and sxvmming
movement of the fish individuals was observed in the aquarium all day long.
Then the both results were combined and active respiration rate per clay was
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 3. Relation between the ingestion rate and the defica'tion ratio of the fish
calculated from the respiration and growth rates measured in aquarium. Symbols
O and Å~ indicate the fish in body weight of le to 20 and 3 to 6 grammes respectiNiely.
Solid line shows the regression caicuiated from Åíhe result in small bottle as g.hox•vn

in I?ig. 2, and broken fine is its ext.ension.
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calculated. These resttlts will be reported separately, but it is founcl that
the active respiration per day in the aquarium was about two times.of standard
respira'ition. 'The defication rate is, then, calculated as the difference between
the ingestion rate and the respiration rate plus the growth rate. . These results
agree witia the direct observation mentioned above as shovtrn in F•ig. 3. X?Vhen tli:e";

mgestion rate is considerably high, hoxijever, the defication ratao seems 'to be
slightly lower than that expected from the latter foritiula mentidned above. 'It
may be related to "specific dynanlic action". At{uch higher clefication ratio is
calculated in the case of larger indivicluals, 10 tq. 30 grammes in body weight.

                         BiSeussien and Conclusien

    The detication ratio of fish has been investigated for a rather long time. In
1930s, KARziiNTKiN ancl his colleagues devoted their efforts to measuring production
rates of various fishes, in which the det'icatioR ratio was obtained. They also
noticed t}rie effect of external and internal conditions upon the defication ratio,

i. e., KARziNKiN (1935) and ALNoLDi and FoRTvNATovA (1937) poi.nted out t}ie
temperature effect and KARziiKiN (1935) did also the effect of ing6stion rate.
Technically developing studies being carried otit since that time, however, most
studies ot' theni were /foctissed onlv on tlne irelation between defication ratio ancl
c.Euality of food naaterials or on clefication rat'io of each nutritive eletnent, such as

protein, amino acid, starch, mono- and poly-saccharide, fat, fatty acid, etc.
(e.g., TuNisoN, et al., l942; GER4iNG, 1955; NTosE, 1960; INABA,.et al., 1963;
i)VIusAccHiA, et al., 1964; SivADAs,' ' 1965).' No fur'ther informations have been
given upon the effects of other external or i.nternal ggnditions.
    On the other haiid, it is well lscnown in plankton animals that ''the defication
ratio is greatl>r affected by the ingestion rate; They filtrate small algae f.rom
water nauch more than enough t'or their food when density of' algad is high, and
most of filtering algae simply pass through their gtit and are deficated. It is

termecl 'es'upert'luous feeding" (e.g., RicHMAN, 1958; l)vloixiAKov and SoR.oKiN,
1959; BEKLEMisHEw, 1962; }IN(IARsi{ALL and ORR, 1962).
    In the case otr fish, sucla a excess feeding has not been observed, but the
det'ication ratio is greatly cliffer according to the change o'f the ingEstion rate as

shown in the present stucly. On the reason of such phenomendn, KARziNKiN
(1935) already supposed tha't food material remained in the gut a,, shorter time
l)V;B9,i5d`iyleOtt ftlsfsOpOgicaXaaiioi;.geSted• Foiiowing mvestigators, however, have not

    As was mentioned in the introduction, the defication rate is on'e' of the most

fundamental values of production ecology. If it is a general phenoinenon that the
defication ratio is greatly affected by the rate of ingestion, most of past studies
on trophic relation may need to be re-examined from this point of view.
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